Buck Brand citrus is grown on the sunny hills of Deer Creek Ranch in Terra Bella, California and other small plots of land in the foothills of the San Joaquin Valley. Farmer, Lisle Babcock, and his wife, Mary Lou Babcock, grow traditional, heirloom and varietal citrus on their organic family farm.

Lisle is known as a citrus guru—always planting, sampling and developing the new and classic citrus varieties that have made Buck Brand famous for its outstanding quality and flavor. The fruit is picked to order and delivered within days of harvest, not weeks.

**Find these and other varieties under the Buck Brand label:**

- Blood Orange
- Buddha Hand
- Calamondin
- Clementine
- Finger Lime
- Grapefruit
- Kumquat
- Lemon
- Lime & Sweet Lime
- Limequat
- Mandarin
- Mandarinquat
- Mango Orange
- Marmalade Orange
- Navel
- Pomelo
- Sour Orange
- Tangelos
- Tangerine
- Valencia

“We produce fruit that is full of its own natural flavor, like you picked it right from the tree—the way it used to taste, before the use of artificial wax and fungicides.”

—Lisle Babcock